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I NBWS FR M CAMP AND CLAIM

Dlntah Ozokerite Bids

Fair to Become

Valuable

CAN BE WORKED EASILY

Soluble Material Has Been

Discovered by Eastern
Chemists

t
PARADISE COPPER MINES

New District to Be Organized in

Skull Valley

Worlc in the Ereltson DMtrlitiLCC-
Company A l ls Twenty Stamps to
the MiflDe Liimnrs Report Teton
Country Ore ami Unllion Profes-
sor

¬

Jennings on Oregon Mines
Scott Crlsmons Gold Stone Prop-

erties
¬

Captain Nichols Comes in
from Colorado Notes und Person-
als

¬

Unless all signs fail Utah ozokerite
will be a potent factor in the tom
mfrcial world very soon This mater-
ial

¬

exists in the state in vast quanti-

ties
¬

especially on the Uintah reser ¬

vation J B Taylor and Colonel Ross
who have located ome immense de ¬

posits on the reservation have for
some months been working to find the
soluble ingredient which would work
the stuff easily and cheaply and to

that end have sent samples of the
Utah product to France the Columbia I

school of mines in New York City and
to the Smithsonian institute

Very recently an answer came des
trtbing the ozokerite from a chemical
standpoint and telling what it could
be best used for One of the institu ¬

tions made very extensive experiments-
and in the letter wntven in reply in ¬

formed he owners of the deposit what
the soluble chemical was which by
the way is being kept a profound
secret until certain arrangements can
be made

But it may be stated that ozokerlte
is used quite extensively in the manu ¬

facture of electrical appliances being-

a sure nonconductor is a factor in
the making of gum boots and other
articlts of the kind can be utilized in

the working of small articles such as
combs toothbrushes and other pro-

prietary articles in short will be very
useful From the indications the de-

posits
¬

or on the Du Chesne reservation
where the claims alluded to are lo-

cated
¬

are practically inexhaustible-
No one can accurately describe their
immensity Unlike other mineral de ¬

posits Tie ozokerite does not lie in
veins but in mass and so extensive are
th se masses that it will require a
century to use them up

There is elaterite found in the claims
which are owned by the two gentle-
men

¬

mentioned and several other sub
stanes which are articles of com-

mercial
¬

worth but the owners are very
reticent at this time Taylor said yes-

terday
¬

that he did not care to say any ¬

thing for a few days not until he
could see his partner at any rate The
information contained in the above
language was obtained from a gentle ¬

man who has just arrived in the city
from Du Chesne who is thoroughly
familiar with the circumstances He
pays there is considerable excitement-
over in the section over the matter
While the existence ot the vast de
oosits has been known for years there
has never been any inducement for
men to locate the lands owing to the
fact that the worKing of the mineral
was in a very imperfect state He
predicts that all the country where this
irineriil deposit exists will be taken up
within the next sixty days-

A H Kelly and Tom Snarr have
just returned from Paradise district-
in Cache county and bring glowing

j reports of some finds made there in
recent days They have located a num-
ber

¬

of claims there which are very
rich in copper Results made with a
blow pipe show that nearly oneholf
of tv > rock is copper while the gold
results are from 140 upwards Sev-

eral
¬

samples were brought in and as
soon as the assays are made the re-

sults
¬

will be announced The claims
which have been located by the gentle-
men

¬

alluded to are part of a landslide I

which broke off from the main ledge
and slid down into the valley to-

gether
¬

A with the ledge itself There
ate hundreds of tons in this slide I

which can be shoveled up and carted
away with ease nth men are en-

thusiastic
¬

over the find and Snarr will
return and begin active operations as
soon as hA r tr tir r m the
rock which he has brought In

t JENNINGS OX OREGOX

Says Great Activity Prevails in That
Country

Prof E P Jennings who has been
in the Oregon country for some time
gives fine reports of the workings in
that section of the country The pro ¬

fessor has been in the west for a term
of months during which time he has
had occasion to examine into the lead
Ing properties there and from what he
says there is a great deal of activity
in that section It was with a great
deal of regret that he left the city yes ¬

terday to go to Bingham to examine-
a property before writing out his im-
pressions

¬

r on Oregon and Utah for this
r paper but he promises on hs return to

give The Herald something which will
be of interest to all who have the min-

I

¬

lag industry at heart
r Prof Jennings is a man who enjoys

I the reputation of being one of the best
i

j chemists and assayers in the world
and his judgment is second to none
Upon hs return tomorrow he will go to

L Bingham

FIXE WORK IX TIlE ATAX

f1<< Xtiv Bodies of Ore Ilelngr DIscov
F cretl-
JIanagert Stewart of the Ajax Isdoing

some fine work down there according-
to reports which ar3 made by parties it interested in the mine The men are

f doing some hustling these days and as
I II several new bodies of ore have been

> 4

encountered they are on the qui vive
all the time The directors are not say-
ing

¬

much right now but after a few
days some information is liable to be
given the public which will be very
near startling

i
THERE IS GOOD MOXEY

To be made in mining stocks by careful
1 Investment Utahs listed stocks have

Paid 30661000 in regular dividends
Weekly market letter nJ4 nuotations-
Upbn

JAMES
application

A PpLLOCIJGOMantetreet-
Siltr LirtVCity

exchange
E G WOOLLY Jr Member Stock

t

D H Peery jr peWitt B Lowe
stock brokers 10 West 2nd South St

E E Crooks stock broker 21 West
Second South street Telephone 97

Society claims Saltair on Saturday
evening The Governor and staff
are frequent visitors at Saltair

FREE
64 pages Medical

Reference Book
giving valuable in

Tnatlon to anj
i man or woman af¬

flicted with any
form of privat
for special diseasr
Address the leadin ¬

t Physicans a dij Specialists of this
+ I I countrY

Dr Hathaway Co ij Dearborn St
Chicago Ills CURES GUARANTEED
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KBW DISTRICT IN SKULL VALLEY

Captain Pitts Left for There Last
Night

Captain Pitts who has been in the
Skull valley country for some time left
last evening with an outfit and five
men for some place he would not say
where to form a new district

Inasmuch as Captain Pitts has been-
no place except Skull valley for some
time those who know say he is going
across the valley some twenty miles
above the Kanaka ranch among the
Dry hills This is confirmed by his
statement that there is mighty little
water at his destination but plenty of
mineral He told a Herald man yester-
day afternoon that he had got results
as high as 10 to the ton from the
grassroots and up to 22 ten feet be ¬

low the surface
The ore is a cyanide process proposii ¬

tion and evidently belongs to the same
belt as that where Mercur is situated

Pitts took along the extra men in or¬

der to conform to the law governing-
the formation of mining districts

YORK IX Tina EREICSOX

Activity All Over That Section of
Country

There is considerable activity in the
Erekson district which lies at the head-
of Skull valley and embraces Death
canyon The latter is a silver and
lead camp and has been worked and
prospected for years Recently some
parties from American Fork who have
claims there which are worked every
year in order to hold them went over
to do the assessment work On mak-
ing

¬

a cross cut they encountered the
biggest body of lowgrade ore this
country has ever hear of It runs 75
per cent Jead and 230 ounces in silver-
to the ton according to the statements
made by an interested party and there
is an unlimited quantity in sight so
much that after opening the body and
going across and back and around be ¬

hind the owners of the claim were
completely paralyzed-

An outfit has been shipped from j

American Fork and the claim will be
j

worked extensively from this time on i

The proposed line to Deep Creek will
doubtless go within a short distance of
the mouth of the gulch and if this be
true the miners in that locality will
be strictly in it with low grade ores

Over on the east side of the gulch the
old workings which were used some
twenty years ago by the late Porter
Rockwell are being worked with two
shifts The properties owned by Dr
Groves and Billy Morgan which were
allowed to lapse were taken up by A
G Paddock and others but did not
pan At a depth of fortyfive feet the
vein on the Peacock the most promis-
ing

¬

of the bunch pinched and al-
though

¬

efforts have been made to find
it again all have been futile

On the east side of the range which
divides the Erekson from the Columbia
district T A Wickersham and others I

have two sets of men working and are
getting good results This country was
prospected in early days but those who
were looking for mineral at that time
did not care for anything except silver
and lead and would not look at a gold
prospect unless The same was in
chunks the size of birds eggs But
with the improvements in the treating-
of ores some of the claims which were
in those days abandoned are now con-
sidered

ii

good properties and are being
worked

North of where Wickersham is work-
ing

¬

some good lead claims have been
opened up and reports from the same
are to the effect that everything is in
good shape with plenty in sight I

GOLD STOXE SHOWS UP

George Crismon Will Be in with
Samples Today

George Crismon will be in the city
today from the Gold Stone at Sal¬

mon City His brother W Scott Cris¬

mon said yesterday that this property-
is one of the most promising in the
country A series of assays made from
samples which the latter selected him ¬ I

self and which represent the average
qualities of the ore shows gold from
54 to 124 The vein is about 28 inches
wide and can be traced through the
country for 5000 feet

Scott was exhibiting the results of
the assays yesterday and was extreme-
ly

¬

gratified at theshowing made I

TWENTY HOUK STAMPS
I

Walker Bros Will Improve the Al ¬

ice Plant
The Alice company is getting ready-

to drop twenty more stamps which
with forty now working will make
sixty dropping on ore This is done we
are informed to clean up a lot of ore
which is now on hand The additional
stamps will start up next week and
although we are not informed that they
will continue after the ore on hand is
worked It is intimated that the mill
will continue to run with at least sixty I

stamps right along Art any rate there
is no lack of ore already blocked out
in the companys property and is of
sufficient grade to allow of fair profit
even at the present low price of silver
The Alice company is a close corpora-
tion

¬

and is most conservatively man ¬

aged by Mr Buzzo who has spent his
j

life in the mining businessButte
Mining World I

The Alice is owned chiefly by Walker
Bros of this city and is a valuable
property I

TCTOX COU TRY

Ira EI lre lje and Thomas Gum Ex
plore It I

Ira Eldredge who has just returned t

from a trip to Idaho gives us some
interesting facts concerning that coun j

try He was accompanied by Thomas j

Garn on his trip
The objective point was Teton City

and the Teton basin and he went as
far as Egan eight miles below St An-
thony

¬

having been gone one month He i

describes it as a big open country but
says there is no land to take up thatcan be watered without great expense
though there is plenty of ground for

I

sale either improved or wild Real
estate men have corraled all this char-
acter

¬ I

of land and there is a committee-
in each settlement to show people
about as they are very anxious for set ¬

tiers I

Good coking coal abounds in theI basin and at a distance of thirty miles
good timber in abundance grows There-
is plenty of water though the nature-
of its beds and banks prevents irriga ¬

tion and wells have to be sunk to ag eat depth to obtain water The river
beds are of a porous nature and it is
thought the water slips through this to
ucjTown depths-

He describes some peculiar building
rock which abounds along Snake rive-
rn great quantities In its native state
it is soft and can be sawed in great
blocks with little labor It is also very
llght a man being able to lift a block ayard square When exposed to the
weather it becomes yery hard and is
found in three colors gray white andpink A number of fine buildings in
Rexburg and St Anthony are madefrom this material and are very sub-
stantial

¬

and attractive Fire how¬
ever quickly crumbles it

Mr Eldredge also brought a speci-
men

¬

of the rock or lava found along

j

the Snake river and it is most peculiar
in appearance and formation It shows
that at one time that country was sub ¬

jected to an intense heat sufficient at
least to melt rock

He also visited the Indian school at
Old Fort Hail where there are at pres ¬

ent 146 Indian pupils enrolled with an
average attendance of 132 They are
all well dressed well cared for and
seem to be unusually bright in their
studies

The Blackfoot Indians own and are
cultivating many good farms along the
Blackfoot river and to all appearances
are successful husbandmen their chief
crops being wheat and lucern

Mr Eldredge says It is a very inter ¬

esting country to travel through
though a poor place to look for a farm
unless by purchase The climate is
about the same as hereCoalville-
Times

A GltELVT SHOWING

Annual Report of the Di Lumnr
Company-

The annual report of the De Lamar
company of Idaho shows a splendid
record for the year During the year
the company shipped to smelters ore
and concentrates valued at 7737976
Mill returns show a gross value of
480626203 making a total output for
the year of 89702486 The total cost
of operation was 3260062 The 30

stnrrD mill ran 350 days and crushed-
on an average of 6818 pounds per
stamp per day

The cost of mining and milling was
for mining including all mine work
retimbering etc 552 per ton and for
milling 533 per ton a toal of 1SS5
per ton Four dividends were paid
aggregating 80000 or at the rate of
20 per cent per annum upon the
capital stock of the company

There is estimated to be uncovered
45000 tons of firstclass and 112000 tOns
of secondclass ore while all parts of
the great mine are in good condition-
all of which are described in the report

The De Lamar company looks for-
ward

¬

with hope for the coming of a
railroad Supplies for all this district
have to be hauled from Nampa or
Caldwell fifty to sixty miles over
rough and heavy roads Fuel is get-
ting scarce from the hills being so
nearly denuded of timber Lumber is
expensive while wood for steam pur ¬

poses ranges in price from S to 9 per
cord A railroad to bring in coal would-
be a great relief

Only the De Lamar property is pro ¬

ducing there all other mines being
simply in a state of development with
very little work being done on them
The town of De Lamar is feeling the
effects of the late strike of one months
duration there being but little money
circulating While the miners gained
their cause by a raise of 50 cents per
daY350 for miners and 3 for car ¬

menthe loss of a 12000 payroll af ¬

fected business very much

The Mother Ix tle
O R Young came in yesterday from

the Mother Lode in California here
he is interested in a tenstamp mill
proposition and says that everything-
in that country is working very smooth
and nice and that people who are In ¬

terested in mining there are happy and
making a bit of money right along
There is great activity all through the
section of country where he is working-
and a great deal of interest is being
manifested

Spring Gulch Mine
Will Andrews is going to the proper ¬

ties of the Spring Gulch company of
which Frank Fnzensperger is superin
tendent and will make a thorough in
spection of the same per request Re
ports from the mine are to the effect
that a good showing is being made and
that the property is becoming more
valuable day by day

Ore ami Dnllion
The ore and bullion receipts of the

city yesterday were as follows
McCornick Co ores 4800 bul¬

lion 4000-
T R Jones ores 1000 bullion 11

000 copper 1078
Wells Fargo Co Pennsylvania

bullion 4378-
Commercial

3200
National bank ores I

Bamberger McMillan ores 3220
INotes and Personals

Two shifts are working on the
Yankee Girl at Eureka

Fred Leonard will go to Mercur to ¬

day to look over his investments there
The Ajax is snipping right along

Five cars were sent to the smelters
Saturday-

Bar silver was quoted yesterday at
68 s cents lead 290 The London
price of silver was 31A pence

The clearings of the associated banks
yesterday were 251137 For the same
day last year the clearings were 210

907

William Hatfield the superintendent-
of the Swansea came in yesterday and
reports everything in that section and
the Swansea in particular as being I

in excellent condition-
J B Taylor left last evening for the

TlntSe district where 4 he will inspect
some mining property in the interest
of a syndicate of eastern capitalists
While there he will also look over the
Four Aces-

Lieutenant Horn formerly of Fort
Duchesne but who has of late been
stationed at Fort Robinson Is In the
city and on the way to his old posi ¬

I

tion He is interested in mines iin the
vicinity of Duchesne-

ExCongressman Dorsey who is in ¬

terested heavily in Utah mines informs
The Herald that the Anderson shaft
for the sinking of which to the depth-
of 300 feet a contract was let is down
100 feet and that the showing made is
a good one

John Ora the deputy sheriff in I

charge of affairs at GarfieTd has
counted 110 herd of sheep this year
which have passed the pavilion and
says every herd would average 2500 I

This will convey an idea of the num ¬

ber of sheep Utah has
A meeting of the mining exchange

has been called for Thursday at 4
Ioclock for the purpose of discussing

ways and means and the advisability
of making changes In the constitution-
and bylaws This meeting has been
called at the request of ten members
of the association I

Edwin L Merritt a special agent of
the department of the interior is in
the city on government business his
task being the examination of the
abandoned military reservations In the
state There are about 30000 acres
of this kind of land in Utah and Mr
Merritt will look over the same and
make a repcrt to the government He
Is a personal friend of Judge Zane
Frank Harris and other leading citi ¬

zens of the city and Is being entertain ¬

ed by them during his stay Mr Mer
rltts home is in Springfield Ill

Thomas Shannon who at one time
was chief deputy in the recorders
office in this city but who has for I

three years been In Idaho Falis as
manager of the Consolidated Imple-
ment

¬

companys branch house there
I came down yesterday and visited with

old friends He says Idaho is having a
mining boom and that every one up I

there Is becoming interested in the
propositions which are open to all who
come along Trade is good in that nec
tion despite the hard times which

i have prevailed for some time and the
Consolidated is getting its share of the
business

Captain Nichols postoffice inspector
has just returned from the Fulford
district in the Holy Cross region of
Colorado bringing with him several
rich samples of gold bearing rock from
the Little Gold Dust which are mar¬

vels ofbeauty anj3 richness This dis¬

trict was prospected several years ago

p 4 TJ i

I

by men who wer looking for silver
ores but of late there have been 3ev
eral good discoveries there in the gold
line and Captain Nichols thinks the
coming country of Colorado is right in
this region No assays have been made-
of the sample which he brought here
but one can pound up the rock and
pan all the color his heart desires

AFFAIRS OF THE STATE

OPIXIOX ON THE PAYMENT OF AS

SESSORS DEPUTIES

Xotnrial Commissions Issneil Re-

cording
¬

of Marks and Brands
Land Selectors

The opinion asked for by the state board
of equalization submitted by the assessor-
of Tooele county Can the county court
pay my deputies what they consider fair
compensation for days wages when they
work by the day or can they only pay
tnem twothirds the salary of the assess-
or

¬

based on what would be his reduced-
to days was given as follows

Ofllce of AttorneyGeneral-
Salt Lake City Utah

July 11th 1S96
To the Honorable tile State Board of

Equalization
GentlemenI have before me your favor

of June 20th in which you ask for my
opinion upon the following question sub-
mitted

¬

to you by the assessor of Tooele
county Can the county court pay my
deputies what they consider would be fair
compensation for days wages when they
work by the day or can they only pay
them twothirds the salary of the as
sessor based upon what would be his re¬

duced to days
Section 10 of chapter 124 laws of Utah-

of nsb provides That it in the Judgment-
of the board of county commissioners the
duties of any officer cannot be discharged-
by the principal therein then said board
of county commissioners may allow such
officer a deputy or such number of depu-
ties as in their judgment may be required
to do the business of such office in con-
nection with the principal for euch time
as may be necessary and at such salary
as they may designate the salary of any
one of whim shall not exceed twothirds
of the amount fixed for the salary of the
principal the salaries of suen deputies j

shal be la county charge-
It clearly appears from this section that i

the county commissioners are empowered-
to employ deputies or assistants to coun-
ty

¬

officers when in their judgment the
work cannot be discharged by the prin-
cipal

¬

but the legislature has seen lit to
place a limitation upon the amount to be
allowed such deputies or assistants
Under this law the wages of thedeputies or assistants cannot ex-
ceed

¬

twothirds of the amount fixed
for the salary of the principal whetheremployed by the year month or day andthe manner of employment and the pay-
ment

¬

of such deputies or assistants aresubject matters for determination by the
board of county commissioners I havethe honor to be very respectfully yours

A C BISHOP-
AttorneyGeneral

The secretary of state issued notarial
commissions yesterday to T R Connally
of Ogden and J H McDonald of Ironcounty

The state auditor has completed his re¬
port of the recording of marks and brandsfor the quarter ending June 30th 1SJO
and turned the same over to the state
board of equalizaton who are required
by the law to have the report printed
and issued to the several counties

The report of Selectors Ferron and Rees
on public lands will be received by theboard of equalization this week I

A FAfllLY ROW-

It Results in QJ Man Being Kicked to
Death

CHICAGO July13 Patrick C rney
60 years of age was kicked to death
last evening by James Wilson The
killing was the resultof a family row
The murderer tried to escape afterkilling his man but was caught after-
a hard run by Police Officer Ryan
The murder was a most brutal affair
Wilson fairly stamping the life out of
the old man I

GYPSY SONG
n I

Buttercup gold and silver daisies
Into my true loves lap I throw

This is the only gold she praises
This the silver she loves I know
Not my gold nor my sliver bright

Loves my lovefor I havent any
I love her with a lovers right

She loves me without purse or penny
Buttercup bold and daisies shining

Wreathe I gaily about her head
While I too am a garland twining

Who would covet a crown head insteadNot for land nor for titles brave
Loves she mefor I never knew themOnly love doth my true love crave
Titles are empty and love slips

through them

Buttercups bright and daisies sunny
She shall wear on her wedding day

Buttercup gold our only money
Daisystars for her jewels gay
Beauty rare for her ample dower

Youth and love for my only store
She herself but a fresh wild flower

Yet what king of them all wants
more

Abbie Farwell Brown in The New Bo ¬
hemian

AX EPISODE-

I saw her but once but the image of herIs painted for life in my mind
For naught can occur that may darkenor blur

That vision of all thats refined
The tripping piano was throwing a

shower-
Of musical pearls and her voice

With its magical power in that magical
hour

Enslaved me whatever my choice

And I thought as I sat by that beautiful
belle

Most eagerly catching the strains
That thrIllingly fell In ripples or swell

From her lips in melting refrains
That music and beauty are but the re¬

peat
Of some of the ecstacies given-

In preludings sweet by the angels who
meet

To welcome a soul into heaven

And I felt as I gazed in the deeps of
her eyes

And saw her white soul pulsing there
Serene as the skies of a bright paradise

Where cloudshadows dark never are
That a moment in such a divinitys pres¬

ence
Were worth whole ages denied

The sweet effervescence of music in es ¬

sence
And beautys enthralldom beside

Dr W C Cooper in New Bohemian
I

PROJECTILE AND ARMOR

In the Battle For Supremacy the
Former a Little Ahead

The most interesting experiment at
the naval ordnance proving ground at
Indian Head in a long time is that
planned for this week says the Wash ¬

ington correspondent of the Bos ¬

ton Jourpal Tests are to be made
with projectiles fitted with a cap of
soft steel The results of the prelimi ¬

nary tests promise that another step
will be taken in the perpetual fight be ¬
tween armor and shell

When nickel steel Harveyized armor
was devised the plate seemed to be
ahead No steel has appeared equal to
the demolition of armor except that
now and then a weak plate or a su ¬

perior shell has resulted in smashing
the armor

Now a New York shell maker I H
Johnson of Spuyten Duyvil has sug ¬

gested a method by which the shell
may gain a victory over the plate and
from results already attained it looks
as if the equanimity of the armor plate
would be disturbed

The proposition is to have affixed to
the point of steel projectiles a square
block of softer metal Strange as it-

s

<

< s

I may seem this apparent obstruction
aids the shell in gaining an entrance
into the armor plate It is desirable in
firing projectiles especially those which
are loaded with some explosive as they
would be in time of action that the
shell enter the plate as far as possible

i before being broken If the shell pen
elraAts the plate willhouit breaking-
and could be depended upon to do that

I every time it would mean that great
havoc would be wrought on board any
ship which suffered such an intrusion
from an enemys guns

I In armor plate trials so far held it
appears that the fine point of the hard
steel shell is easily blunted on the face
of the plate and th2 experiments show
that this fact interferes with the en ¬

trance of the shell into the armor and
the shell is generally broken into frag¬

ments on the face of the plate
The New Yorker has suggested the

block or cap of softer steel and it is
found that this protects the projectile
poin on the first fearful shock of im ¬

pact with the plate The shell seems to
recover itself behind the little cap and
after pushing its way through the soft
steel block more easily forces its way
into the hard face of the armor and
through it into the ship where its ex-

plosion
¬

means something
There are some features to be con-

sidered
¬

however before the cap can
be adopted in the service It is a ques ¬

tion whether the cap would not inter ¬

fere with the flight of the shell whether-
it would affect its course whether it
would diminish its velocity during its
travel or lessen its energy when it
strikes an object All these things
and many more technical ones can
be easily ascertained at the proving
ground and it is to be determined
whether there are any dangers in the
new device to offset the known advant-
ages

¬

THE PSALM OF PELF

An author Altrurian as he naively writes
Fails not to tell us how literatures-

done
My Literary Methods Passions and

flights-
Inspiration begone now that Thrist is

well won
Though weve supped full of Farces we

hearken anew-
To Here a nail there a nail tick tack

too
This way to make for Dame Fortune a

shoe
Or a crutch for lame Plutoas Realists

j do

The Little Lord Fauntleroy legend invites
To another of course when the plays

i had a run
And Little Lord Fauntleroys author in

flutes
Of Little Lord Fauntleroys own moth

ers son
Then why should the spirit of mortal-

be stirred-
To tell us How Fauntleroy Really Oc-

curred
¬

While a tried public sighssuch things
will befall

Lenfant terrible One I Know Best of
All-

Since the labors of HerculesWalt Whit ¬

mans verses
Were revived by his prose How I

Wrote Leaves o Gras
The why is a secret no author rehearses

Every man his own Boswellthe
things come to pass

Aroynt ye Reserve Nothings left to
conjecture

O selfconscious schoolSarcey writes
How I Lecture

And the rest follow on pressing close on
the pack hard

Where Bellamy bays How I Wrote
Looking Backward

How I Became an Actress inks on the
lintels

Of the greenroom door How I a Model
Became

Ariel in airiest bondage and the tinsels
How I Became Author now sounds

rather tame
By newer revelations then turn for a

thrill
To Why Im a CathollcWhy Im

Never Ill
O famous divine save our souls spare

bellesletters
Reader cry Sanctuarysermons sell

better
Nor the unlighted lamp nor the un

girded loin
The sin bequeathed thesetis the Un-

burned scrolls
No Erythrean cries Fewer books for

more coin
Dead the wise women all aye but

thriftier souls
Many daughters there be who oh tri-

umph of thrift
Grasp the hem of the garment of Genius-

to lift
Feeble talent the graveclothes of Gen-

ius
¬

rather
My Father Recalled and The Methods

of My Father-

Ye Hunters and Trappers the pelt hither
bear

To Literatures tradingpost work for
whats in it

Though skins of the lion and ermine be
rare

The pelt of the beaver will paypray
skin it

O biographist autobiographist drear
With little to hope weve but little to

fear-
Whats unthumbed whats undamned by

thedeja connu
Tennysons Theocritus een Trilbys-

not new
Let the glyphstudent Garner betrayIf

he can
The simians sad secretHow I Became

Man
Louise Bailey Nisbet in the New Bo ¬
hemian

TO WASH THE BLOOD-

A Simple Salt and Water Injection
in Place of Transfusion

Washing the blood is the latest remedy
for diseases brought on by or causing a
sluggish circulation and low state of the
blood says a Washington paper Thewashing process is performed by plain salt
and water From a pint to two quarts-
of water are injected into the system by
means of an ordinary hypodermic syringe

A vein is opened In the arm of thepatient with the usual antiseptic precau¬
tions and the salt water injected in large
doses A profuse perspiration and general
activity of the secretory organs followscarrying away the noxious matter presentin the blood The new remedy is recom ¬
mended by several doctors In papers readrecently before the Academy of MedicineIn Paris and has been successfully em ¬ployed In numerous instances In casesof anaemia typhoid hemorrhages suddenshock and even in cases of intoxicationthis blood washing it is said works won ¬ders For some years surgeons have useda saline injection in cases of collapse afteran operation It is the most powerfultonic known and has saved many livesits efficacy in ordinary diseases has how ¬ever only recently been discovered

Modern medicine has a tendency to re¬sort to simple methods which recognizethe allcuring powers of water Washingthe stomach as practiced by several NewYork physicians Is of very recent originand is considered Invaluable iin cases of indigestion A simple bath of warm wateris often tll that Is necessary to restorethe stomach to its normal condition by re¬moving the poisonous waste productswhich are not profusely thrown off by thesecretory organs By means of a soft rub ¬ber tube put down the throat water can bepoured Into the stomach and siphoned outagaIn To wash the blood is of coursemore difficult as the water has to beinjected into a vein
It Is well known that the blood of a frogcan be drawn off and the blood of an¬other frog substituted without greatlyInconveniencing the creature It was thenfound that a salt water solution cansubstituted instead of blood to a consid i1erable extent at least and the froglive and be as sprightly as ever Thisfacfflrst gave the scientists the idea ofinjecting an artificial serum Into the veinsof a human being either anaemic or in ¬toxicating The new remedy is very simple in its action and can always it issaid be employed with safety


